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11 A. i~. 

CHAIRMAl'l ROPER: General Johnson has accomplished a real feat and we 

wanted to acquaint you with it right hot from the griddle. 

GENERAL JOlll'lSON: I don 1 t know whether we have accomplished a feat, 

but the Department of Agriculture, .generally speaking, seems 

to have felt that there should not be any price stabilization 

agreement in the Grocery Retail Code. I think on the other 

hand the Department of the Interior desires price- fixing in 

the Oil Code. Mr. Whiteside has conducted the hearings very 

patiently--about 148 witnesses, Mr. Whiteside? 

MR. WHITESIDE: Yes, exactly that. 

GENERAL JOID1SON: And the thing has been up in controversial posi tion 

for a long while. The pressure to get something out is 

perfectly tremendous. Our own Committee here of Economists 

recommended that there be no price plus anything, but Mr. 

Whiteside, who is closer to it than I am, feels there would 

be a terrible avalanche of 'criticism and complaints if they 

do not have invoice price, plus something. Of course, 

we are in danger of getting a terrific inconsistency, 

because we have in our shop the Retail Code and the Retail 
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Drug Code, which has another price provision in it; and 

over in the Depa rtment of Agriculture, ,as I said, is the 

Grocery Code. Mr. Secretary Hallace and Mr. Peek and my-

self had a long conference yesterday and we thought that in 

view of the complexity and the highly co ntroverted nature of 

this question, any solution would be highly conjectural and 

that a committee should be app ointed--I don't think we ever 

did decide on the size of that corrrrnittee , but in general 

terms it would be a' commi ttee composed of a certain num-

ber of economists , a certain number of practical business 

leaders not connect ed with the industry , and then with 

representatives from each of the affected trados without 

v0te ; and they would observe this Code for a period say to 

February 1st . I think if you don't say that, you will get 

into the holiday trade situation and that might be very diffi

cult. Then the whole subject could be reheard. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER : You mean this would be experimental. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH : That is , General, that they do not sell below cost? 

GENERAL JOHNSON: The conjectural nature of the whole question is rec-

ognized and this committee would be set up to observe the 

working of the Code to February 1st , and then we would re

hear the subject . All three, the Drug Code, the Retail Code 

and the Grocery Code, are affected . 

We probably should nnt be moved at all by con~iderations 

of popular clamor , but we ought to reoognize the situation 

we are running into . In the Drug Code , the provision there 



is that they shall not sell at less than manufacturers' 

price, less 21 per cent. I never have been for that. But 

the claim is made, and I believe that there is a good deal 

in it, that the newspaper men think in conne ction wi th these 

proprietary articles that it will raise hell with their 

advertising if we do not have that in there, and of course 

that means newSpaper clamor; but I thiruc that is about 

ready to start anyho~. 

I would like to have Mr. \/hi teside tell what he thinks 

the effect of it will be if VIe do not put the mark;-up on it. 

MR. WHITESIDE: I have li tcrally talked to more than a thousand in

dividuals and representatives of concerns in every part of 

the United States. The Administration has received telegrams 

from thousands, literally. We have kept an exact record of 

those and have a tabulation of the size of the concern that 

was petitioning us to include or exclude the provision. All 

the differences of opinion have been in regard to this, and 

86-1/2 per cent are definitely and emphatically for this 

Code. That includes groups of every nature, excepting one 

or tVlo--the cut rate peopie and large stores that are not 

particularly interested. The general reaction is very defi

nitely in favor of it. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I should say, in this connection, that Mr. Whiteside 

is President of Dun & Bradstreet, in private life, and he 

therefore brings a very broad view of business problems. 

MR. VffilTESlDE: I think the reaction will be very, very serious and 

very unfavorable. 
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COMMISSIOlrER MARCH: What do you include in the cost? 

MR. WHITESIDE: We include the cost that the merchant paid for the 

goods and when we speak of 10 per cent mark-up, it does not 

mean that we are entering the profit field in any way what

soever. It is just to protect them a little longer against 

these predatory interests. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: Do they add the overhead to that? 

l~. WHITESIDE: They add notnigg to it. There is nothing there that 

even justifies the thought that a profit might be obtained 

on any single sale, and that is clearly understood. It has 

been definitely misrepresented in the newspapers. If it 

were properly understood I do not think there would be any 

criticism whatever. 

DR. DICKINSON: There is nothing here to prevent a man from advancing 

his mark-up as much as he wanted to. 

MR. WHITESIDE: That is what we are really trying to ' protect him from. 

We have never had price cutting on the scale it is at the 

present time. 

DR. DICKINSON : I am thoroughly sympathetic. It is simply a question 

as to whether this 10 per cent marIe-up really goes far enough 

to accomplish anything and, at the same time, it sets a very 

bad precedent. The 10 per cent mark-up will not protect 

anybody. That would require a mark-up of 20 or 25 p,er cent. 

MR. WHITESIDE: It recognizeS the change that has got to come into our 

economics. 

DR . DICKINSON: If you admit the principle of a 10 per cent mark-up, it 

seems to' me you Vlould have to admit 25 or 30 per cent . 
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MR. WHITESIDE: There are stores that are operating as low as 16 per 

cent. 

CHAIIDMUq ROPER: Isn't this whole thing predicated on the principle 

that you are trying to find the answer? Why is there any 

great danger, then, in ~king on the basis that ~~e General 

has outlined here, >7i th the definite understanding that this 

is being made a subject of study, and out of the experience 

of that study we will reconsider the matter. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I think Mr. Whiteside feels that he is right. The 

only reason I brought him up here was because he feels so 

strongly that there will be a serious and unfavorable re

action. 

MR. WHITESIDE: I would appear to be exaggerating, but I think we will 

have an avalanche of criticism. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: From whom, Mr. Whiteside? 

MR. WHITESIDE: From the retail trade throughout the United States. 

SECRETARY YiALLACE: If the policy as stated by General Johnson were 

follo>7ed would they be hurt? 

MR. Y.JHITESIDE: Yes, almost as seriousl y. I personally talked to the 

men in the A.A.A. whom I considered were the men who coul d 

decide the policy, and they informed me they would go along 

with us and mark up on the food products 7-1/2 per cent over 

cost, and we certainly gave encouragement to the idea this 

might be approved, We have had petitions from consumer 

groups and we have had t.hem from State Boards, and from 

the largest number that we coul d possibly expect to get 
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any reaction from and it is not pleasant at all. They implore 

us to do it, ano. they use those very words. I thiILV;: it would 

be a very. very great mistake not to do it. I tl1ink it would 

have a very important political I;lJld social reaction, which we 

can hardly realize at the moment. 

COlAiUSSIONER lIlARCH: How is that going tc affect your posi tion, Mr. 

Secretary? 

SECBETARY WALLACE: I am r ather intere s ',;ed in finding out \7ho the 

gentlemen are who make the policy with respect to this matter. 

MR. WHITESIDE: I was definitely of the opinion that we ·'lOuld ride along 

with the 7-1/2 per cent. 

SECREI:ARY WALLACE: I think it is very i mportant that we have a uniform 

policy. 

DR. DICKINSON: In regard to these complaints that came in, don't you 

think if we put this 10 per cent feature in "e would have a 

great howl from consumers and laboring people that prices were 

gOing up on their necessi ',;ies? 

MR. WHITESIDE: You understand the Labor Board are unanimously in favor 

of this. 

GENERAL JOilNSOH: Practically all of our Boards a re. 

CHA.IR!J!Alq ROPER: How do you feel about the concrete suggestion of Gen

eral Johnson? You are in accord with it? 

SECRETARY WALLACE: Yes, sir, I am in accord with it. The difficulty 

with Mr. Whiteside's position, as I see it, is a r ather minor 

one; that it would result in the increase of certain costs-

sugar, for instance; but if we follow General Johnson's 

sugge stion, I do not think there will be any unusual increase 
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except in sone ~ases. There ;,7111 be sor:le increase over the 

previous prices,. "r believe there wou.ld be Dore r:1~rked in

creases if we followed the policy as st"ted by Mr. Whiteside 

and it would seem to me much bet ter if we go t:C.:rough the 

experimental period as described by the General. I think 

we }1ave to consider the l~ml ti tude of consuruers who are c;:er

tainly much greater than the peo;ole in the l'etail trade. It 

seems to me the p~ople in tl18 retail trade are gaining some

thing out of this. The farm people I Imow are going to object 

to any further increases in retail prices, aTld if you have 

this as a definite act, taken by the Government, I think un.

doubtedlJ' it will result in rather extraordinary rise in 

farm sentiment.. I think we aTe going to get it in a consider

abl e degree an;jTl7ay. The spread that has ta.\:en place between 

What the farmers Get and what they pay is going to bring about 

a rather extraordinary 8i tue.tion the next E1911th or tiVlO, es

pecially out in my country in the corn 1lelt. The price of 

corn ilnd hogs is less than half the fair exchange value. The 

relationship is lflore l1l1favorable than any other large agri-

cuI tural sectton. People call u}) by phone to protest about 

the situation. Tllis thing here would be just another affair 

indicating that the Goverml1en-G is more interes~~ed in increasing 

the cost to the farmer thaIl. helping the farmer. I tllinl: it 

vrould have a profoundly unfavorable effect on millio/1S of the 

farm people~ To go the vlhole vlay, I think it would be very 

unfortunate. 

CHA.IRilrA.F ROPER; You haye to go tl1.rough a difficult peri.od ,-,i th hogs and 

cattle a:ll,,'Way. 
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SECRETARY VlALLACE: We are in for trouble wi th hogs., cattle and corn. 

C"rlAImJAi'J ROPER: How abcut the Secretary of Labor.? 

MR. BATTLE: I think the Secretary of Labor is in accord 'Wi th General 

Johnson. She was at one time against the 10 per cent marliO-up 

in prices. 

GEl~RAL JOHNSON: That is not what this is; but I think the thing is well 

out here on the table. Vie were getting a terrific reaction 

from Agriculture, partly through misunderstanding that you 

cannot help. I do not believe there are words in the English 

language sufficient to make the thing clear. I think we are 

going to get a kick-back from the newspapers. 

MR. BATTLE: The 10 per cent mark-up in prices would give the chain 

soore the same advantage over retail stores that they have now. 

CHAIm,iAN ROPER: Isn't there a way to handle this thing through your 

Eduoation or Publicity Units that will create the proper under

standing and sympathy for this situation? Vie are trying to 

find the answer. We are trying to deal equitably and justly, 

and are going through an experimental study of this subject. 

Isn't there a way of telling that feature to the public? 

MR. W"rlITESIDE: There would be in normal circumstances, but I think vIe 

will all agree that the retailers determine the newspaper policy. 

The retailer isn't going to feel friendly except in a few in

stances and that will unquestionably mold the feeling of the 

newspapers. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: No matter what decision we made, it would be a con

jectural decision. Nobody knows what the effect will be. We 

recognize the controverted nature of the question and 'Ve 
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recognize the conjectural at mosphere. We are going out 

to get actual experience u;1[ler the most distinguished 

observation we Can get. We are going to rehear the thing 

on the basis of ·t his 6X'.!?eriment. 

i·.ffi. WHITESIDE: That was t he first suggestion made and it was rejected 

at that time aDd Vii tIl 801..1.11(1 reasons. 

GENERAL JOIlNSON: It nas rejec '"ed by industry. 

MR. W"nITESIDE: And we thoui>;ht it unreasonable too. The first 

suggestion to set U) a reta il economic board to decide 

the question was emphatically rejected. 

GENERAL JOffi,SOH: The people reco,snize t:lat the President is trying 

ea rnestly to see the whole que stion. Don 't you think these 

retailers would res1Jond to that thought? 

MR. WHITESIDE: I think it would do a great deal to miti gate it but 

I would be remiss to ITlf duty if I did not sta te the 

situation as I see it. 

l.ffi. BATTLE: Don't you think increased volume will help the retailers? 

1.ffi. WHITESIDE: No, not at all, unless it is greatly increased. The 

profi t must come from the mark-up. 

GEl1ERAL JOIlNSON: I think t he trouble ,has been that they marked their 

s tuff up too much. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: There is a rather interesting division of 

sentiment among t he reta ilers in Iowa. A chap by the name 

of Jolmson told me their folks are doi:1g pretty good, business 

and that they rea11y prefer not to have this thing put in'Go 

effect. 

1·.ffi. WHITESIDE: The reta ilers in rural districts unquestionably ex

change merchandise · wi th the f a rmers. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: Some, yes. 
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MR. WlII:cESIDE: A.."ld I think this will direcUy help the farmer if it 

is applied to food products too. I think the farmer would 

be far better off and I thinl{ wi tIl the retailer he would 

soon see that. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: I think this plan will precipitate t r ouble but 

your plan would bring it in even stronger form. 

COMMISSIOl'JER Ji!AJ."1.CH: Isn't the write-up to the consumer from the 

manufacturer and wholesalel' ul timately? 

MR. W'riIT:2SIDE: The retailer has not parti<;:ipated in any important 

degree in Il'.o.rking 1..'P merchandi see 

COlillAISSIONER lMRCH: But the manufacturer and wholesaler have. 

IIIR. W'riITESIDE: Yes. the~- are conoelled ·Go. I have made an in

vestigation of textiles and fabrics and I thinlc almost 

every increase has been justified. except in isolated. cases. 

COiAl.1ISSIOiJER MARCH: Did you examine the price of overalls? 

1ilR. WHITESIDE: Yes. sir. 

COJ..!lAISSIOl-JER WIRCH: They have written those up 100 percent. 

!.IR. W'!IITESIDE: They were almost the lowest sweat-shop labor in the 

Uni ted States. 

CHA.IRlAAH ROPER: Thi s being only a temporary eJrperiment. I should 

think it Vlould really be worth attempting. 

Do you gentlemen have any questions to ask Mr. Whi te

side before he leaves? I want to say before you lel!-ve t11at 

I hear most favorable reports of you, splendid work. 

MR. WHITESIDE: That is very Kind of you, sir. 

(Mr. Whiteside then left the room.) 

JUDGE STEPHENS: Will you state, General, again the difference 

between your position and Mr. Whi teside' s7 I came in in 

the middle of your talk. 



GEl\1ERAL JOHNSON: Here is the provision of the Code: 

"In order to check preda tory and destructive price 
cutting and to minimize retail operating losses result
i ng therefrom, and in order to assure that the retailer 
s1">.all be at leas.t partially compensated for the cost of 
the service rendered the consumer, no retailer shall of
fer for sale, sell, exchange, or give away any merchan
dise, except as p rovided in Section 2 of this Art icle 
and in Schedule A, Sectiol1 4 hereinafter, below a mini
mum price which shall be no t less than ten (10) per cent 
above the manufacturer's net invoice delivered price to 
the retailer on all purchases direct from manufacturers, 
and not less than seven (7) per cent above the ne t whole
sale invoice delivered price on all purchases made through 
intermediary channels 1) erforming wholesaling functions. 
It is provided, however, that any retailer may meet any 
competitor's price in his trade area which is not in con
formi ty with the foregoing provisions." 

That is the thing that has been thrashed out for 

weeks, and that is the language that finally seems to be 

acceptable to the majority of the i ndustries. My suggestion 

is that the president state either in an Executive Order or 

in approving the Code that the question of the mark-ups is 

a controversial one and that we have to have some actual ex-

perience, so we are trJ'ing it for a period up to February I, 

and that during that time we will have it studied by 

economists and business leaders, and by men from each affeeted 

trade without vote. I do not think they should vote on this, 

lTU.t they will study the operation of the code and this 

provision for the purpose of seeing how it works out. 

JUDGE ST.I!;PHENS: The only difference between you and Mr. Whiteside, 

then, is that he feels it should go into effect now while 

you wish to g ive it further study before the final decision 



is made. 

GKrERAL JOHHSQlIT: Yes. 

CHAIRWU~ ROPER: If this is. properly put before the p~blic, I Calme t 

see vihy it 'would noJG appeal to most persons. 

MR. BATTLE: 1.1 relation to labor, I thhllc we would be situated much 

better ~n February, after the Public WOl'lcs proGram is well 

started. 

CHAIRLII<H ROPER: I am iJ;l f avor of letting tne 'people know we are 

experimenting. 

CWMISSIONER l!II<RCH: I t:~illl{ it will have Ii'- great effect to follow 

General Jomlson' s recor~1!Uelldation. 

CHAIRhlAl, ROPER: Are there any other reElaIks you wi 8h 'G 0 ma}ce? 

MR. CHAPlJiAllT: You are i\1 accord Vii tll that, Secretary Wallace? 

SECRE~Y liALLACE: Yes. 

DR. DICKINSON: Do you feel that you can do a n.'thing about tha'G 

quanti ty o.iSCOUl1t probleLl Ilh ich enables the big retailer 

to undercut the small retailer? 

GElOOlAL JOlnTSOH: I do not Jn10Vl that vie are prepared to cO:oldemn 

quallti t:{ discounts alld say 'chat a man VlllO buys a thousand 

thiJ;lgs shall not buy theLl for less thaJ.l the one WllO buys 

one. 

DR. DICKINSOlT: The q1.1.aJ.1 ti ty d~ScoUl1t is 1Jll open disc01mt that is 

offered to everybody. 

SECRE~Y WALLACE: Wi tIl ,10 secret rehates. 

DR. DICKIHSOlT: Mr. Fly of the Department of Justice contende9- at 

great length that the Cl£'.yton Act did not mean that. 



GENERAL JOHHSON: Here is \7hat happens, for instance, with such . . 

firms as Macy. When they go to make a deal they buy 

cheaper . It is not a questicn of discount at all . 

CHAIW,AN ROPER: They may even take the full output of a factory. 

GE1~RAL JOHNSON: Is it a violation of the Clayton Act if everybody 

can get the same price? Suppose a man goes out and says, 

"1 want to buy my year's bill of goods. You know the 

kind of goods I am going to buy and your sales expense is 

less." Is that kind of bargaining a violation of the 

Clayton Act? 

JUTIGE STEPHENS : Doesn ' t it depend on the fact it is lessening 

competi tion? 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: If it creates a monopoly, it does. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: That is the vlay it is done . 

DR. DICKINSON : I would say that if that wasn't covered by the 

Clayton Act , Section 2 of the Clayton Act did not go very 

far. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: That is probably the answer, that it does not go 

very far . 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: How about the purchase of the entire output of a 

mill. Tl1ere is no competition there. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: Vie are on a hot question. YJe have done a lot about 

fair practice in selling but nothing as to fair practice in 

buying. Henry Ford gets them out on a limb and says "How 

we will look into this price situation." Sears Roebuck & 

Company does the same thing. 



COMMISSIONER MARCH : . Perhaps that Ar.ledcfll Can case will hit this 

si tuation. Th ey c;ive a spociel discOUJ.lt or a special price . 

T11ey Lm..lre a rec;ular cOll~,:;r8ct at a special price . The 

Suprer.1e Court held that was a violSltioll of the Clayton Act. 

GEl:TERA1 JOffiJSO£T: Tl';.(lt is a little differe:t1t. 

COiJLIISSImlER HA.RCH: The way you state it, I do not thinl: it is a 

viola tion of the ClaytOl:l Act Ullless, as the Judge says, it 

would create a monopoly. 

DR. DICKINSOl1: Of course it does tead to crea te monopolies , for it 

helps the big concerns to. gradually cst more and nore 

business into their hands. 

GEi'lERA.1 JOHNSOn: I have seen a very large Compfu"1y just =ineo. by 

that- lnaybe t hree or four of t11em. 

CHAIRi.iAN ROPER: Let ' s get bae): to tbis question . Are Vie not all in 

accord wi th the view that t l1is experir.lent is Vlorth EJal:ing? 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I arn 'chorouGhly in accord v;i th 'ehe Genel'al ' s 

suggestion as I now understand it. I thought of mal:ing 

t his suggestion with respect to publicity . We found in 

the Department of Justice that there is an enormous ar,10Ul'lt · 

of price fixing, some of it leGal that "'e cannot touch and 

some interstate cornmeree that vIe Call11ot prove . I Vlonder 

if, in your publicity, i i; miGht be a Good p lan to state 

that this doe~ :lot mean that people can agree on 'chese 

prices at all . 
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CHAIm~N ROPER: It has to be entirely open. 

JUDGE STEPHENS.: They have to do their onn establishing. They cannot 

agree with a lo·t of other people to do it. 

GENERAL JOHNSON; This whole thing is sort of an agreement VIi th the 

Government. 

SECRETARY WALIACE: You are really exempted under your Act from the 

anti-trust laws, aren't you? 

GENERAL JOHNSON: To the extent that they act in accordance with these 

codes, but no farther. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: We should not give t he impression that there can be 

an agreement on these prices. 

CO!.l!HSSIONER MARCH: And we should avoid giving out any publicity that 

we are setting prices. 

GENERAL JOmqSON: Vie are not in any Case. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Are We ready to vote? All in favor of confirming 

General Johnson's suggestion, let it be known by raising your 

hand. It is unanimous, General. 

DR. DICKINSON: How about this discount questivn? Is there any 

possibility of putting in . something along that line? 

GE1~RAL JOHNSON: Yes, I am all for that. I think vn.at we ought to do 

now is to draft this provision that we want and have it down 

on paper. 

CmIRMAN ROPER: And ge t your COI!D1li ttee. 

DR. DICKINSON: I Vlould sugges t tl.at there Was a good deal of thought 

given to the drafting of that clause in the r eport we brought 

in here by those economists, and you might be able to use 

that as something to work with. 
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GENERAL JOlmSON: I will turn this thing over to Du Brul and anyone 

else you want. 

DR. DICKINSON: Mr. !Jeans worked on that. 

GENERAL JOm,ISOfT: Let's let them \'lork out a draft. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: You will have Du Brul get in touch wi th you? 

GEn.ERAL JOm~SON: I will tell Du Brul to g et in touch with Means. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: I think we better have somebody from George's 

organization on that. 

GENERAL JO~SOll: The selection of that committee is of enormous im

portance. 

SECRETARY W_~LACE: I think you better call George up on that. I 

would like to have Means on that committee for certain reasons. 

DR. DICKIlJSON: He should be on the committee anyway. 

SECRETARY VIALLACE : He is an economist and I think you better have George 

send over somebody who has had connection with this grocery 

ma tter . 

CHAIRlWI ROPER: If there is nothing further, I take it we are ready 

to adjourn . 

GE~lliRAL JOHl~SON: What are we go ing to do about the committee? 

CHAIRWU~ ROPER: Do you want to discuss the committee a t this time? 

GEiiERAL JO~son: If Vie are going to have any publicity . 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: How many do you prop ose to have on the committee? 

GEI'lliRAL JOm~SON: I think the smaller the bet ter. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: What do you thinlc about the cOl!lJ!li ttee , Mr. Secretary 

of Agriculture? 

SECRETARY WALLACE: I agree with the Gener a l that it ought to be small. 
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GE1~RAL JOm~SON: I would suggest three economists, like Gerald 

Swope; three from the general retail trade; three from the 

drug trade and. the food trade and let them select one who 

will not have a vote on it but wil l be represented. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: The economists would come from our organizations? 

GENERA.L JO~SOl!: Yes, I think that would be best. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: You "ould furnish two and we furnish one? 

GENERAL JOIDmON: That doesn't matter. 

DR. DICKIHSON: How about one from the Federal Trade Commission? 

SECRETARY WALLACE: I think that would be a good plan. How about the 

representation of labor? 

DR. DICKINSON: Those three units would be about right as far as 

economists are concerned . 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: That would bring it up to about nine. 

DR. DI CKINSOrT: Not all will come . 

GEliJERAL JO~SON: TWo or three men are going to do all the work an:yvra;r. 

CHAIm~ ROPER: How would it do for the men around this table to sub-

mit a list of names and you endeavor to make the selection 

from those suggestions? 

GE",lERAL JOHNSOH: All right . 

MR. BATTLE: We have made a study of the cost of living; we make 

monthly reports on it, and we are making quite an extensive 

study of the Federal employees and there might be informa

tion from that Bureau that might be of value. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: Why not one from each of us? 

DR. DICKHIS0N: I think one from each unit would be sufficient. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: ~lat is three. How about the Department of Justice? 
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Judge, how do you feel? 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I do not know that we would be very fruitful in suggest

ing members for that committee. We have not many economi sts, 

and as far as our contract with representatives of the trade 

is concerned, that is not very close either. 

DR. DICKINSON: Would three economists and three business men-

GEI'lERAL JOHNSON: Three outstanding business men. 

DR. DICKINSON: Like Swope. 

GENERAL JOHnSON: Yes, and then each trade select one. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: Would you let the trades select their own? 

GENERAL JOHNSON: Yes, the retailers, druggists and grocers. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: One from each. 

GEI'lERAL JOHNSON: Yes, and then comes this question of the economists-

whatever number we set here--and then I think Consumers and 

Labor . 

CHAIRMAl~ ROPER : Yes. 

COMMI SSI Ol'lER MARCH: Three Consumers? 

MR. BATTLE: I think one from Labor is enough. 

COMlH SSIOIlER MARCH: You would get 15 that wa;{ altogether . 

GENERAL JOm~SON: Cut the Consumers down to cne and Labor down to one. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: That would be n. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: I would like to know just what these people are 

going to do. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: As far as this Retail Drug Code is concerned, they 

have here a Code Authority that contains an Economic Board. 

They are going to sit in with that Code Authority; and they 

would have authority to bring anybody before them and receive 
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any report and representation the industry m~ want to make. 

They will sit in as they wish for the purpose of observing 

the operation of this Code and its effect. 

CHAIRM1Q, ROPER: I believe you would get better results with 7 members. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: How about 1 business man? 

GENERAL JOIDITSON: That woul d make it just a technical committee. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I think you OU@1t to have 3 outstanding business men. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Yes. 

DR. DICKINSON: Is there any necessity to have these representatives 

from the trade who have no vote on the committee itself? 

GENERAL JOHNSON: ProbablY not. 

DR. DICKIFSON: That would be 8 then. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Are We in accord with that? If so, you might submit 

a list of 8 persons from which General Johnson can make his 

selection. 

GENERAL JOIDITSON: Three outstanding business men. 

COl,flHSSIONER MARCH: One representing Labor. 

DR. DICKINSON: And 1 Consumer. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: And 3 Economists. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:55. 
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